Water Resources Adaptation to Climate Change Workgroup (WRACCW)
June 26 1pm

Attendees:
- Adrienne Bartlewitz
- Jerad Bales
- Mike Kuperburg (USGCRP)
- Jennifer Saleem Ariggo (USGCRP)
- Stacey Archfield
- Nancy Turyk
- Mary Musick
- Lisa Engeman (AWRA)
- Adam Carpenter
- Jeff Manning
- Eric Loucks (ASCE)
- John McShane
- Melissa Samet
- Marla Stelk
- Kate White
- Aris Georgakakos

Presentation: Speaker is Mike Kuperburg, USGCRP. Mike briefed the group on water resources-relevant highlights from NCA 4 Vol 1 (Climate Sciences Special Report) that was released last November, some information on the upcoming Volume 2, which has completed the public comment process, and also the Integrated Water Cycle activities underway at the US Global Change Research Program, and can provide some brief

Discussion on presentation
- Public comment still possible on Vol 2? No, has been completed, was in Federal Register.
- Coordination of USGCRP activities with IPCC? Yes, in ways aligned with authorities.
- Overall Trump Administration’s proposal for restructuring of the Federal Government
  - Kate White mentioned that USACE was seeing some changes
  - Someone will send out the document to the group

Other Discussion:
- Proposed realignment of some federal agencies affects water resources in several ways. Will be posted for review.
Adrienne will send out a calendar invite with the updated webinar/phone information for the rest of the calendar year.